


INSIDE STORIES OF DENNIS THE MENACE

TV GAGS YOU'LL NEVER SEE

Jay North "entertains" the cast . . . and wonders what to do next.

WHEN Jay North is in the "Dennis The
Menace" television studio, he provides

many unexpected laughs that aren't in the

scripts. The writers are still wondering if

they should have included a bugle in one of

the Stories, because Jay insisted on practicing

it—-loud!—every spare minute.

Another story involved a plate of ice cream.
Jay had his eye on it all through the shooting,

and when the scene was over he dug up a big
spoonful, tasted it—and made a horrible dis-

covery. "Ugh! Mashed potatoes!"

him. "That's not space talk—that's Western
talk!"

"That's okay," Jay grinned. "I'm from
Wrxt Mars!"

1 n another episode, Gloria Henry, who plays

Dennis' Mom, had to go up and down the

stairs of the Mitchell house several limes.

Before the shooting was over, she made 60

trips up and down. Seeing how tired she was,

Jay told her: "Hey, I've got an idea! Let's

put an escalator in the Mitchell's house!"

And when a trained chimpanzee named Joe
was in one of the stories, Jay proved he was
really like Dennis. Joe's trainer found Jay-

feeding the chimp little goodies from a paper
bug, and objected. "Don't feed him peanuts,

Jay—they're not good for him."

"Oh, these aren't peanuts," Jay said in-

nocently. "They're jelly beans!"
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up to

In a story about space travel, Jay w.

quired to wear a space helmet. He went
the director, Bill Russell, and said: "Put 'em
up, pardner, or I'll plug you with m;
shooter!"

"You're kind of mixed up, Jay," Russe





































"TT 1 - DAD

!

How'd it go today? How many
XI. truckloads did you move?"
Jim Cooper, his work clothes dark with

perspiration, grinned down at his boy

Charlie.

"Fine, son—must have moved half a

mountain, all by myself!" And whistling,

he .went to the bathroom to shower before

supper.

Charlie looked at his mother. "Guess /

cheered him up—huh, Mom? Guess he

don't feel so bad about just bein' a truck

driver, huh?"
His mother silently continued to stir the

stew on the stove, and Charlie's smile

faded. He knew he hadn't fooled anybody.

That none of them would be happy unless

his Dad did what he was trained for—road

building. Not just as a truck driver, but as

the man in charge of the whole job. Because

he was a licensed road contractor.

But ever since he had his license, jobs

were few and far between. Charlie thought

he understood why—on construction jobs

his Dad wanted to get, he had to 'bid' on

them. The person who offered to do the job

for the lowest price got the job. And his

Dad was hardly ever lowest in the bids.

That was because his Dad didn't own
any of the big machines that most con-

tractors had—he'd have to rent them, and
that cost money, more than the other con-

tractors could do the job for. And so here

he was, driving a truck on one of the jobs

he wanted so much to run himself.

At supper, his Dad was quiet and
thoughtful. Charlie knew what he was
thinking about— the big new highway
cloverleaf that was going to be built on

top of Carmel Hill. His Dad wanted that

more than anything, spent almost every

night working on figures, hoping he could

bid lowest on the job.

Abruptly his father stood up. "Let's

leave the dishes and go up to Carmel Hill,"

he said. His jaw was set determinedly.

"There must be some way to do the job

cheaper than the others—there's got to be
!"

"All right, let's go," Mrs. Cooper smiled.

"If the mountain won't come to Mohamet.
Mohamet will go to the mountain!"

"What's that mean, Mom?" Charlie

asked, as she stacked the dishes.

"Oh, just that if you can't do a thing

one way, do it another, just so it gets done.

I was really thinking about that hill—al-

most a mountain—that has to be moved for

this highway."

Up on Carmel Hill, Charlie looked at

the "mountain". The bank rose steeply

from where they were parked on the high-

way, up a hundred feet or more. And across

the highway, the bank fell away abruptly.

To make the cloverleaf, the contractor

would have to move the hill from one side

of the highway to the other, to make a level

area. But—the highway had to remain open

all the time and free for traffic. That meant
that bulldozers couldn't shove the dirt

across the highway—a bridge would have

to be thrown across to carry the dirt over

the road. And Charlie's Dad wasn't licensed



to build bridges, just roads. He'd have to

pay someone to build the bridge—and lose

the bid.

"Dear," Mrs. Cooper said softly, "I know
how much you want this job, but don't you

see it's impossible? Besides renting ma-
chinery, you'd have to pay somone to build

the bridge, and that would make your bid

too high."

"Then I've got to find some other way
of moving the dirt across," Jim Cooper

said doggedly. "You know the saying, 'If

you have the faith of a grain of mustard

seed, you can move mountains'. Well, I'm

going to move that hill—somehow !"

Charlie slipped out 6f the car and across

the road, leaving his folks to talk. He, too,

had heard that saying, but that was in

Sunday school, not on a road building job.

He sat down in a patch of weeds and threw

rocks down the side of the hill—the hill

that some other contractor would fill with

dirt to make the cloverleaf.

Then he stopped.

The patch of weeds he was throwing
rocks into was lush and green^—tall green

bushes with small,' yellow flowers. But up
and down the highway, the weeds were
burned and dry from the summer heat.

He turned. On the high side of the road,

directly across, was a gully filled with the

same lush, green weeds. On either side of

the gully, the vegetation was brown and
dry.

Only ivater could make those weeds so

green, water from a hidden spring. And
the same water made the weeds on the low

side of the road just as green—water that

somehow made its way under the road!

Charlie plunged down the embankment
among the green weeds and sure enough,

there was a little stream. And, parting the

bushes, Charlie saw it—a mossy, stone tun-

nel, about six feet high, six feet wide. A
tunnel for getting dirt across the road,

under the road, without building a bridge

!

Scrambling up the embankment, Charlie

raced toward the car with his news.

When his folks looked at the tunnel,

Charlie had a terrible thought. "Gee, Dad,

I guess I got you all excited for nothing.

I just realized—the tunnel's not big enough
for trucks to get through, is it?"

His Dad turned to him, grinning. "No,

son—but it's plenty big enough for us to

run a conveyor belt through—an endless

belt that will carry the dirt from that side

to this! We've got it made!"
"But:—won't the other contractors think

of this, and undei'-bid you again?" Mrs.

Cooper asked.

"They can't under-bid me this time, be-

cause they don't know about this old tun-

nel! It's not on any of the state or city

maps—nobody knows about it but us! The
others will base their bids on the cost of

a bridge

—

oujs will be based on the rental

of a conveyor belt—thousands of dollars

cheaper! And ail thanks to Charlie, here."

Charlie grinned happily. Then he noticed

a strange look on his mother's face. "What
is it, Mom?"

"I just happened to notice something,"

she said slowly. "Remember what your

father said in the car1—'If you have the

faith of a grain of mustard seed, you can

move mountains'?"

"Well— sure. I never did understand

what that meant. Anyway, Dad's gonna

move that ol' mountain!"

"Yes, but look at those weeds. The weeds

that told you there was a way under this

road. Don't you know what they are ?"

"No, Mom—what?"
And Charlie had the strangest feeling

he ever had, as his- mother answered softly:

"Wild mustard."





























ON SALE SOON!




